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1. Underfunded in GF Phase II, no budget for scale up or new partners

2. 3MDG HIV Inception Report – significant underfunding – only a 2 year period - $10.7 million 2013 through 2016
   - Additional funding for policy development to support enabling environment for Key Affected Populations
   - Insufficient to cover 3MDG 2013 funding level for Harm Reduction in 2014 through 2016
   - Insufficient funding for TB/HIV screening, treatment and referral in prison system – included under TB
   - Insufficient funding to support strategic opportunities for scale up to priority populations in remote/hard-to-reach areas through new Implementing Partners and planned scale up not included in GF
1. GF Phase II insufficient budget for intensified case finding among high-risk populations and MDR-TB treatment, limited budget for new partners

2. 3MDG TB Inception Report – adequate funding for following priorities -- $17.4 million 2013 through 2016
   - Intensified case finding among (i) urban poor, high-risk in hospitals, (iii) underserved townships/hard-to-reach areas, (iv) mines, (v) prisoners – expand TB/HIV screening, treatment and referral and establish MDR-TB centre and support in prison system
   - Integration into MNCH
   - Support to innovation when approved – i.e. short course MDR-TB regimen, new drugs, new diagnosis technology
Malaria

1. GF Phase II limited budget to fully fund scale up of vector control, early diagnosis and treatment, strengthening of NMCP and timely surveillance/databank, limited budget for new partners

2. 3MDG Malaria Inception Report – $34.2 million 2013 through 2016
   – Maintain support to early diagnosis and treatment in Tiers 1 and 2 areas not covered by GF Phase II
   – Support priority operational research to support National MARC Response – mathematical modelling & cost effectiveness analysis as carried out in Cambodia adapted to Myanmar context and needs
   – Support new Implementing Partners with effective reach to migrant and mobile populations
   – Support to strategy development and partnership building with corporate private sector in economic development areas, routes and hubs

3. Substantial unmet gap for MARC activities identified beyond 3MDG funding requiring support from other funding sources (regional GF malaria grant and others)
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